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About Us

Meat Market
Riverside, 53 South Wharf Promenade
located riverside on South Wharf Melbourne with the perfect outlook over the stunning 
Melbourne CBD.  A restaurant & bar that is great for sit down events, canape functions 
or bespoke networking or product launches enjoy Meat Market’s lounge, dining room, 
riverside terrace or all three.

BOHO Social
35 Dukes Walk, South Wharf
Located adjacent to Meat Market, BOHO’s high ceilings, modern art, warm tones, full 
length bar, large windows and bohemian décor make the venue the perfect space for 
varying events from 80 people seated to 120 standing.  Serving a a great selection of 
beers, wines and cocktails matched with fresh and fun modern cuisine  BOHO lends 
itself to private events including immersive experiences, milestone birthdays, 
weddings and delegate events.

The Menus
Our function and event packages are designed to showcase the very best from our 
dedicated, skilled and innovative chefs. We work closely with our suppliers to provide 
fresh and seasonal dishes accompanied by a great range of beers and wines. Our 
menus showcase the best local meat, seafood, fruit and vegetable offerings available 
focusing on local producers, suppliers and seasonality.

General Info
We are an ideal location for any function or event with both indoor and outdoor spaces 
available. Our packages are intended as a guide in planning your event, however our 
dedicated functions sales and events manager will work closely with you to design a 
tailor made package that suits your needs and results in a truly memorable event.

Our function rooms have the optional use of the following items of which may incur 
additional cost*:
• Wifi (Video Streaming & Webinars)
• Microphones
• Plasma TVs or Data Projectors
• Music Connectivity
• Tea Light Candles
• White boards
• Smart Boards (subject to availability)

*Consult your event sales manager for details on costs and inclusions
 
Don’t hesitate to contact us and book your next event!

Call: 0438 623 799
Email: events@southwharfrestaurants.com.au
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Plated Promenade Menus
Ideal for lunch or dinner

Pre-Order 2 Courses $37, 3 Courses $47
(Guests pre select from below menu prior to the day)

Alternate Drop  2 Courses $37, 3 Courses $47
(Select 2 from each course to serve to your guests on the day)

Reduced A La Carte 2 Courses $42, 3 Courses $54
(Guests to select from the below menu on the day)

Entree

Leek and mushroom croquettes with frisée and roasted garlic aioli (v)

Heirloom tomato tart finè with “Meredith Dairy” goats cheese, 
basil and “Mt Zero” lemon oil (vgo)

Char grilled chorizo, corn and roasted red pepper bruschetta 
with parsley and lemon (gfo)

Moroccan lamb kofte with hummus, wild rocket, tahini, cucumber, 
tomato and saffron yoghurt (gf)

Main

Cherry tomato spaghettini with broad beans, capers, 
chilli, garlic, basil and parmesan (v, gfo, vgo)

Steak Frites -200gm grass fed “Great Southern” Porterhouse steak, 
French fries, truffled frisée and Cafe de Paris butter (gf)

Pan seared free-range chicken breast, wilted spinach, sautéed broccolini, 
thyme roasted swiss brown mushrooms and black garlic butter (gf)

Oven roasted QLD gold band snapper with a warm kipfler potato, 
black olive, caper, parsley and lemon salad (gf)

Panko crumbed free range chicken breast schnitzel with red cabbage, 
fennel, raisin and green apple remoulade

Classic cheeseburger with Black Angus beef patty, American cheddar, 
In’n’Out mustard, Boston pickles, tomato ketchup, toasted milk bun 
and French fries (gfo)

Kale and quinoa salad with apples, chickpeas, sultanas, 
pickled red onion, cucumber, cherry tomatoes and an apple cider vinaigrette

Dessert

Molten dark chocolate fondant with double cream 
and pistachio praline

Eton mess with passion fruit, strawberries, white chocolate 
and vanilla fairy floss (gf)

Raspberry and vanilla bean vegan cheesecake with cocoa, date 
and walnut crumb (vg, gf)
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Sit Down Menus

Option 1 ~ 2 Course Menu $76 per person
Choice of 3 entrees and 3 mains

Option 2 ~ 3 Course Menu $89 per person
Choice of 3 entrees, 3 mains and 2 desserts

Additional choice of entrée, main or dessert $3.5 per course

Entree

Chicken and pistachio terrine, quince paste, cornichons and toasted sourdough (gfo)

Twice cooked “Valencia” free range pork belly, 
Asian style slaw and spicy plum sauce (gf)

Line caught Tasmanian rockling ceviche with lime, 
jalapeno, red onion and coriander (gf)

Stuffed zucchini flowers with ricotta, quinoa, preserved lemon 
and mandarin oil (v, vgo, gf)

Potato gnocchi with burnt butter, sage and Parmigiano Reggiano (v)

Charcutier plate with cured meats, pickled vegetables, olives, 
artichoke and toasted baguette (gfo)

Salmon gravlax with dill cream, cucumber and watercress (gf)

Black pepper tofu, grilled courgettes, cashew feta, 
saffron rice, roasted peppers and lime oil (vg, gf)

Main

Seared “Darling Downs” Wagyu rump, potato dauphinois, 
green beans and pepper jus (gf)

Roasted free-range chicken maryland, mograbeh cous cous, 
apricot and almond tagine and mint yoghurt

Butter poached Tasmanian salmon, orange, smoked almonds, 
capers, fennel and orange beurre blanc (gf)

Ironbark pumpkin, spinach, sunflower kernel and red pepper tart with basil pesto (v, vgo)

Eggplant parmigiana, smoky tomato sugo, bocconcini, 
wild rocket and aged parmesan (v, vgo)

Spaghetti marinara with salmon, flathead, mussels, clams, 
prawns, chilli, garlic, white wine and parsley (gfo)

Red wine and rosemary braised beef cheek with pomme 
puree and wilted seasonal greens (gf)

Pork cotoletta, red cabbage, sultana and green apple 
remoulade, fresh lemon and parsley

Dessert

Molten dark chocolate fondant with double cream and pistachio praline

Eton mess with passion fruit, strawberries, white chocolate and vanilla fairy floss (gf)

Raspberry and vanilla bean vegan cheesecake with cocoa, date and walnut crumb (vg, gf)



Banquette or Sharing Menu $65p/h

Sharing Menu

Starters

Stuffed zucchini flowers with ricotta, quinoa, preserved lemon 
and mandarin oil (v,vgo,gf)

Charcuterie plate with cured meats, pickled vegetables, olives, 
artichoke and toasted baguette (gfo)

Salmon gravlax with dill cream, cucumber and watercress (gf)

Mains

12hr Slow braised “Junee” lamb shoulder with harrisa, 
saffron yoghurt and pomegranate (gf)

Lemon and thyme roasted “Hazeldene” free-rang chicken, 
cider jus and apple and walnut stuffing (gfo)

Roasted root vegetable salad, basil and smoked almond pesto, 
and preserved lemon (vg, gf)

Quinoa and barley salad with cucumber, red onion, chargrilled zucchini, 
cherry tomatoes and roasted peppers with orange and white balsamic (gf, vg)
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Add a little something to your seated menu
Pre-Dinner Grazing Stations or Platters for the Table

Antipasto from $14 per person
A chefs selection of quality Victorian and imported cured meats, Italian cheeses, 
char grilled vegetables, dried and fresh fruit, “Mt Zero olives and flavoured 
extra virgin olive oils with charred ciabatta bread (vgo,gfo)

Charcuterie from $14 per person
A chef’s selection of locally made chorizo, artisan ham, terrines, pates, rillettes and confits, 
cornichons, fruit pastes, “Mt Zero” olives, crisp breads and toasted baguette (gfo)

Tapas from $14 per person
A chefs selection of house made croquettes, tortilla, “Mt Zero Olives”, 
Iberian ham, grilled chorizo, white anchovies, piquillo peppers and 
Spanish style dips with toasted flat breads (vgo, gf)

Seafood from $19 per person
A chefs selection of the highest quality local seafood, including 
“Lakes Entrance” king prawns, Tasmanian oysters, Fremantle octopus, 
fresh fish ceviches, sushi, sashimi and condiments (gf)
(please be advised that the nature of this station is highly seasonal and we l
iaise with each client in a case by case, season to season basis)

Sides for the table $2 per person
(select two of the below, additional sides add $2 per person, per side)
Rosemary and garlic roasted potatoes (gf,vg)
Fennel, orange and pomegranate salad (gf,vg)
Broccolini, with almonds and lemon oil (gf,vg)
Roasted carrots with fennel seeds and spiced yoghurt (gf,v)
Ancient grain salad, cucumber, cherry tomato, red onion, 
mint, currants and mixed nuts (gfo,vg)
Rocket, pear and parmesan salad (gf,v)
Pumpkin, walnut, fetta and maple vinaigrette (gf,vgo)

Cheese platters by The Calendar Cheese company $10pp

Petite Fours $6 per person
Assorted macaroons, mini jam doughnuts, double chocolate brownies and friands (gfo)
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Stand-up and Canape Functions

Cocktail Menu

Choose 6 items $29

Choose 8 items $38

Choose 10 Items $45

Peking duck pancakes with spring onion, cucumber and hoi sin

Rare roast beef crostini with horse radish cream and micro cress (gfo)

House made pork and fennel sausage rolls with tomato chutney

Beetroot tartlets with goats’ curd and candied walnuts (v)

Roasted field mushroom crepes with thyme yoghurt (vg, gf)

Avocado, corn and black bean tostada with lime and jalapeno (vg, gf)

Thai fish cakes with sweet chilli sauce and coriander

Crumbed flathead slider with wild rocket and tartare sauce (gfo)

Roasted pumpkin and pesto arancini with garlic aioli (v,gfo)

Chickpea and pomegranate samosa with mild mango chutney (vg)

Miso tofu lollipops with basil and sunflower kernel pesto (vg,gf)

Caramelised onion and kale frittata with tomato kasundi (vg, gf)

Dessert Canapes

Whipped vanilla ricotta cannoli with pistachios and candied peel (v)

Semolina pudding with rose blossom syrup and coconut yoghurt (gf,vg)

Hand Held Items $8pp each

Spanish chicken and chorizo paella with peas, corn, 
red peppers, parsley and lemon

Crispy salt and pepper calamari with roasted garlic aioli (gf)

Greek lamb meatballs with tzatsiki and tomato rice pilau (gf)

Roasted seasonal root vegetable salad with sunflower seed pesto 
and house made cashew feta (gf,vg)
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Corporate Catering
Minimum of 15 people

Add barista made coffee and carafes of freshly squeezed juice for $10.5 per person
Unlimited bottled sparkling & still water for your event $3 per person per hour

Plated Breakfast $16pp
Choice of
Spinach and goat’s cheese frittata with tomato chutney, toasted sourdough 
and wild rocket (v,gfo)
Bacon and free range fried egg breakfast burger, tomato relish, hash brown, toasted 
milk bun and wild rocket (gfo)
Chia and maple porridge, coconut milk, banana, dates and peanut butter (gf,vg)

Breakfast Buffet $22pp
Assorted sweet and savoury muffins, fresh seasonal fruit platter, bacon, scrambled eggs, 
thyme roasted mushrooms, herbed Roma tomatoes, baked beans, wilted baby spinach 
and toasted sourdough (gfo, vgo)

Morning or Afternoon Tea
Option 1 | $16 per person
Assorted mini muffins (v)
Seasonal fruit platter (gf,vg)
Spinach and fetta quiche (v)
Mini cheese and tomato croissant (v)

Option 2 | $18 per person
Assorted mini muffins (v)
Seasonal fruit platter (gf,vg)
Mini sausage roll or spinach and feta roll with tomato relish
Flourless chocolate brownie (gf)

Bespoke additions
Light options $4.9 per person Hand Held Breakfast Items $7.9 per person
Mini muffins (assorted) (v) Sausage Roll with homemade tomato relish
Chocolate brownie slice Egg and bacon wrap
Lamingtons (v) Ham and cheese croissant
Yoghurt pots with 
muesli and berries (v,gfo)

Tomato and cheese croissant (v)
Egg and mushroom wrap (v)

Bircher muesli pots (v)
Fresh fruit skewers (gf, vg)
Plain croissants with jam (v)
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Sandwich Selection choose 3 - $12pp
on your choice of white sourdough, multigrain or light rye (gfo)

Sirena tuna, cucumber, red onion and sour cream with dill

Roast beef, horseradish and wild rocket

Chicken and tarragon mayonnaise

Salami, sun-dried tomato, feta and black olive tapenade

Grilled Mediterranean vegetables, dairy free feta and basil pesto (vg)

Beetroot, humus, baby spinach and roasted red pepper (vg)

Grazing Platters $7.9 per person
Fresh fruit platter (gf,vg)
or
Cheese and dried fruit platter (v)

Post Work Day Canapé Platters $14.9 per person

Spanish chorizo empanada with sour cream

Cheeseburger slider with pickles, cheese and tomato sauce (vgo)

Peking duck spring rolls with sweet chilli sauce (vgo)

Lamb and rosemary pies with tomato relish (vo)

French fries with roasted garlic aioli (vgo)

Post Work Day Debrief Drinks

1 hour of the following beverages outlined on page 8*

Basic Package $18 per person

Boutique Package $24 per person

Premium Package $32 per person

* This pricing is only available as an addition to a corporate day package.
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Function Beverages
Basic Package
Morgans Bay Sparkling NV Brut
Morgans Bay Sauvignon Blanc
Morgans Bay Shiraz

Coopers Lager, Kosciuszko Pale Ale, Soft Drinks & Juice
2 Hours ~ 35.5pp | 3 Hours ~ 49.5pp | 4 hours ~ 61.5pp

Boutique Package

Wildflower Cuvee Brut – Western Australia

Young Poets Sauvignon Blanc - NSW

Young Poets Pinot Grigio, - NSW

Cape Schanck Pinot Noir, Mornington Peninsula

Seppelts Shiraz “The Drives” - Heathcote, VIC

Coopers Lager, Kosciuszko Pale Ale, Thatcher’s Cider, Coopers Light, Soft Drinks & Juices
2 Hours ~ 45.5pp | 3 Hours ~ 59.5pp | 4 hours ~ 71.5pp

Premium Package

Mumm Petite Cordon NV, Marlborough, New Zealand

Bleasdale Pinot Grigio, Adelaide Hills, SA

Sisters Run Pedri’s Riesling, Eden Valley

Pedestal Chardonnay, Margaret River, WA

Oakridge ‘Over the Shoulder” Pinot Noir, Yarra Valley, VIC

Earthworks Shiraz, Barossa Valley

Jamesons Run Cab Sav, Coonawarra, SA

HaHa Pinot Noir, Marlborough NZ

Cape Schanck Rose, Mornington Peninsula, VIC

Byron Bay Lager btl, Heineken btl, Heineken 0% btl, Coopers Complete Range of beers 
including Pale Ale, XPA, Sparkling, Midstrength and Pacific Ale, Soft Drinks & Juices
2 Hours ~ 59.5pp | 3 Hours ~ 75.5pp | 4 hours ~ 89.5pp

PACKAGE ADD ONS:

Add Premium Spirits: Beefeater Gin, Ballantine’s Whisky, Absolut Vodka, Havana Club 
Rum & Makers Mark Bourbon for $10pp/per hour

Add Top Shelf Spirits: Hendricks Gin, Grey Goose Vodka, Chivas 12yr, Havana 7yr Rum, 
Woodford Reserve Bourbon for $15pp/per hour

Add a cocktail on arrival to any package for $15pp, organiser chooses two of the 
following: Kahlua Espresso Martini, Aperol Spritz or Beefeater Strawberry Gin Mojito.

Upgrade to a flute of Maison Mumm Petit Cordon Prestige Brut NV on arrival $10pp
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Online & Immersive Experiences

South Wharf Restaurants offers one of a kind immersive experiences which 
can be enjoyed in venue or as an online class including ingredients 
delivered to participants doors.

In these experiences participants can learn first hand from our hospitality 
professionals and gurus all the while working together and enticing 
conversation through participation.

The following are listings of our popular experiences and class series however 
we have many more and can build bespoke programs for any group.  
Pick one class or complete them all, the journey is yours.

The Indian Series
Come on a journey to the Indian sub-continent and explore the techniques behind the 
spice laden and mysterious dishes that makes this food famous worldwide, in our classes 
we will discuss how to select the freshest Ingredients, perfect the techniques and master 
the subtleties of this unique and exotic cuisine.

Class 1: Red lentil Dahl with tomato, green chill and ginger and Chickpea Roti - (vg/gf)

Class 2: Hyderabad  Lamb and Saffron Biryani with garam masala, curry leaves and 
coriander and green chilli chutney (vgo,gf)

Class 3: Butter Chicken with cardamom, yoghurt, turmeric and tomato with mint and 
cucumber raita (gf)

The Seafood Series
Give a man a fish and he eats for a night, teach a man to fish and he eats for a lifetime, 
(thats if he knows how to cook them that is) Well fear not we are here to guide you 
through the things most home cooks fear messing up the most. We will dispel myths, 
show you professional tips and give you the confidence to cook beautiful fresh, 
sustainable seafood at home more often.

Class 1: “Spencer Gulf” King Prawn, saffron and green pea risotto 
with aged parmesan and parsley
Learn how to make an amazing Shellfish stock and then use that stock to master the art 
of the perfect risotto (gf)

Class 2: “Portarlington” Mussels with white wine, garlic, bay and cream with soft no 
knead dinner rolls
Learn how to make the ultimate fluffy, white dinner roll to then enjoy with this classic 
Mussel dish

Class 3: Seared Yellowfin Tuna with Nicoisè salad and salsa verde (gf)
Learn how to select and sear the perfect piece of sustainable, line caught Yellowfin 
Tuna and the create the ultimate Frenchh classic, the Nicoisè salad in all its glory and 
compliment it with a zingy salsa verde
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Online & Immersive Experiences

The Thai Series
Beep, Beep….look out here comes our new collection of Thai dishes, 
straight from the hawker stalls of Thailand. Expand your repertoire with t
hese amazing new classes and delve into the world of the sweet, the hot, 
the sour and the salty, to find that perfect balance in your own kitchen.

Class 1: Thai fish cakes with snake beans and nam pla dipping sauce and 
Pad Grapow Moo - Stir fried pork and holy basil with Thai fried egg

Class 2: Thai Corn Fritters with home made sweet chill sauce and 
Lamb Gai - Thai Chicken and herb salad

Class 3: The Green curry experience - Learn how to make the ultimate 
Green curry paste and then use that to create our famous 
Green Curry Chicken at home

Pricing per class:
Virtual - $79pp plus delivery*
In House Class - $89pp – (includes an arrival drink)
*Delivery fees quoted on application

ADDITIONAL CLASSES
• Sausages Making
• Goat cheese ricotta gnocchi
• Cocktail Making
• Chicken and chorizo Paella
• Pad thai & papaya salad
• Vegan Bolognese
• Dumpling spring rolls
• The perfect steak
• Wine & Cheese 

Pricing per class:
Virtual - $79pp plus delivery*
In House Class - $89pp – (includes an arrival drink)

*Delivery fees quoted on application
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Contact

Meat Market South Wharf
53 South Wharf Promenade, 
South Wharf VIC 3006

Boho Social South Wharf
53 South Wharf Promenade, 
South Wharf VIC 3006

Email: events@southwharfrestaurants.com.au

Phone: 0438 623 799

Map




